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Abstract  
This research paper discusses the findings of research regarding the interactions between pedagogy and access to 
multiliteracies among culturally and linguistically diverse learners.  This critical ethnographic research was 
conducted in a culturally and linguistically diverse Australian classroom in which the multiliteracies pedagogy of 
the New London Group was enacted. The study demonstrated that: a) The reversion to monomodal writing 
pedagogies was inconsistent with the aims of the multiliteracies pedagogy; b) The transmission of exclusive 
grammar worked against cultural inclusiveness; and b) Existing pedagogies of the typographic age limited the 
non-linear potentials of digitally mediated textual practice required in society today.   
 
Systemic policy has alerted educators to the rapidly changing forms of meaning-making and increased cultural 
and linguistic diversity. This research paper responds to these imperatives, informing educators of the powerful 
social possibilities and constraints realised by the multiliteracies pedagogy in the context of local diversity and 
global connectedness. 
Introduction   
In 2005, Australian literacy educators have a heightened awareness of the importance of 
multiliteracies. Multiliteracies has increasingly become a curricular and professional 
development issue for Australian teachers. Students today will enter a labour market that is 
fast becoming globalised, in which they will have to negotiate linguistic and cultural 
differences, and a profusion of networked and multimedia communications channels across a 
broadening range of meaning-making systems (Cope & Kalantzis, 2000c; Kalantzis & Cope, 
2000b).   These changes have given rise to educational policies in Australia that are concerned 
with remaking teachers’ understandings of literacy and literacy pedagogy.  Policy 
development concerning multimedia communications and culturally and linguistically diverse 
textual and pedagogical practices has given political impetus to its importance. For example, 
in Queensland, the Literate Futures Project (EQ, 2002), New Basics Project (EQ, 2001) and 
the Draft Years 1-10 English Syllabus (Queensland Studies Authority, 2005) address the need 
for students to be inducted into versatile and flexible multiliterate competences. These 
competences will enable students to contend with diverse texts in various media, including 
print, oral, electronic, and visual, and in various social and cultural contexts for varying 
cultural purposes. This requires teachers who are able to engage with new multiliteracies 
pedagogy, curriculum and assessment. 
 
The New London Group, who coined the term “multiliteracies” in 1996, argued two major 
points. The first concerns the multiplicity of communications channels and media. It is 
emphasised that multiliteracies extends, rather than replaces, understandings of literacy 
previously associated with print. For example, linguistics (writing and speech) is extended to 
include audio (sound), visual (images), gestural (body language), and spatial (use of space) 
modes, and multimodal combinations of these. Literacy pedagogy must now account for the 
increase of emergent text forms associated with information and multimedia technologies, 
which draw upon these multiple modes of communication (Kalantzis, Cope, & Fehring, 
2002). These text forms include activities such as interpreting environmental print, critiquing 
advertising, oral debating, using machines (fax, photocopiers, voice-mail), writing memos, 
using directories, itineraries and maps, internet transactions, SMS messaging, emailing, 
digital photography, dramatic and vocal performance, interpreting body language, and many 
other culturally and linguistically diverse textual practices for a multiplicity of cultural 
purposes.   
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The second major argument of multiliteracies pertains to the increasing importance of cultural 
and linguistic diversity (New London Group, 1996). The scope of literacy pedagogy needs to 
be extended to account for greater cultural and linguistic diversity in the contemporary 
context. This includes both the interrelation of cultures and the resulting wider circulation and 
cultural purposes of textual practices. While society is becoming more globally connected, 
diversity within local contexts is increasing. English is becoming a world language, yet it is 
breaking into multiple and increasingly differentiated “Englishes”, marked by accent, dialect, 
national origin, or subcultural differences tied to membership in communities, such as 
professional, recreational, sporting, or peer groups. Participation in community life now 
requires that we interact effectively using multiple Englishes and communication patterns that 
cross cultural and national boundaries. These two key arguments of multiliteracies are related 
because the proliferation of texts is partially attributed to the diversity of cultures and 
subcultures (Kress, 2000).  
 
In the light of the global and national importance of multiliteracies in educational research 
and policy development, the question needs to be asked: “What is happening in schools in 
response to these changes?”  
 
The purpose of this paper is to discuss key findings of multiliteracies research concerning the 
relationship between a teacher’s enactment of pedagogies and access to multiliteracies among 
culturally and linguistically diverse learners. Three key findings are discussed in relation to 
the teacher’s use of monomodal writing pedagogy, the enactment of transmissive pedagogy to 
teach standard English grammar, and the use of remnant, typographic pedagogies during 
“technology” lessons.   
The Research Context  
The site of this investigation was an upper primary classroom in a suburban state school, 
preschool to year seven, in Queensland, Australia. In 2003, the school had an enrolment in 
excess of three hundred and twenty-five students. The school is situated in a low socio-
economic area, and twenty-five nationalities are represented in the student cohort, from 
twenty-four suburbs. Eight percent of the school’s clientele are Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islanders, which is significantly higher than national figures from the most recent Census 
(ABS, 2003). The principal of the school was informed about current policy developments 
and professional development opportunities in multiliteracies, and was committed to 
widening the range of multiliteracies taught in the school.  
Teacher 
A professional development coordinator in multiliteracies identified potential teacher 
participants for this research through a multiliteracies scholarship project jointly funded by 
Education Queensland and a local learning and development centre. Participants were emailed 
to see if they were willing to be contacted by the researcher.  A pilot study was conducted to 
trial the research and to identify a suitable teacher participant and a culturally diverse class 
cohort.  
 
The selected teacher participant had specialist knowledge and expertise in new, digitally- 
mediated textual practice, and was continually sharing this knowledge with other teachers in 
the school.  The teacher’s notion of multiliteracies is best described as textual practices that 
include and go beyond pencil and paper-based practices. It should be noted that this differs 
somewhat from the New London Group’s conception because it does not draw attention to the 
second argument of multiliteracies; namely, the increasing cultural and linguistic diversity of 
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textual practices and teaching contexts (Cope & Kalantzis, 2000c). The teacher’s conception 
emphasised the first argument of multiliteracies, namely, the multiplicity of communications 
channels and media. However, when prompted, the teacher articulated her awareness of 
culturally and linguistically diverse textual practices.  The teacher emphasised a belief in the 
significance of multiliteracies and the need for its import within the wider school locale.  
Students 
The observed grade six class was streamed on the basis of results in the Queensland Year Five 
Test in Aspects of Literacy and Numeracy (QSA, 2002). The class was comprised of the 
twenty-three lowest-ability students – eight females and fifteen males. Eight students whose 
literacy test scores were closer to average were withdrawn for literacy lessons with another 
class.  
Research Design 
The overall design of the study was an adaptation of Phil Francis Carspecken’s (Carspecken, 
1996, 2001; Carspecken & Apple, 1992) critical ethnographic methodology  which builds on 
the work of Jurgen Habermas (Habermas, 1981; Habermas, 1987). Stage one of this critical 
ethnography involved eighteen days of monological or observational data collection over the 
course of ten weeks in the classroom. The classroom interactions were recorded on multiple 
audio-visual and audio recording devices. Stage two was the initial analysis of data, including 
verbatim transcribing, coding, and applying analytic tools to the monological data. Stage three 
involved gathering information by talking with participants rather than reconstructing data 
about them.  This included semi-structured, forty-five minute interviews conducted with the 
principal, teacher, and four culturally and linguistically non-dominant students. This 
dialogical data was transcribed and analysed using the analytic tools used in stage two, and 
then compared with the observational data. In stage four, the results of micro-level data 
analysis were compared to macro-theories about society & extant literature about access to 
multiliteracies.  
Data Collection and Analytic Tools   
Data collection tools used during lesson observations included field notes to record verbatim 
speech and less rich journal notes to record information unobtrusively soon after the events. 
Continuous audio-visual and audio cassette recording was also used to replay events after 
leaving the field.  Cultural artefacts included school policy and curriculum documents, CD-
ROMs and photocopies of students’ work samples, and photographs.1    Data analytic tools 
included low and high inference coding. Low-level inferences were couched in members’ 
rather than the researcher’s own terms. The raw codes and their reference details were 
compiled and  reorganised multiple times into progressively tighter hierarchical schemes.  
The analytic criteria – power, pedagogy, and discourse – were drawn from existing literacy 
research and the sociological perspective of critical theory (Carspecken, 1996, p.95; 
Carspecken & Apple, 1992, p.150; Miles & Huberman, 1994, p.9).  Pragmatic horizon 
                                                 
1 The trustworthiness of the research was strengthened by member checks with the teacher participant to 
ensure consensus regarding lesson observations and interview transcripts. Peer briefing by a critical and 
experienced researcher was used to check the inference level of the codes. Self-reflexivity was maintained 
through use of a researcher journal to reflect on researcher role and influence on the data. Theoretical 
saturation or the point-of-diminished-return was reached before leaving the field.  Data was recorded using 




analysis –  a method of analysing the underlying meaning of verbatim speech – was applied to 
relevant segments of the data to strengthen meaning reconstruction (Carspecken, 1996). 
Monomodal Writing Pedagogy  
While digital movie-making comprised a significant part of the lesson observations, a series 
of exclusively pencil and paper-based literacy lessons were taught to the fifteen learners in the 
low-ability group. The eight learners from the average-ability group attended a different 
literacy class which was not observed due to the absence of ethical consent. The teacher 
explained that the print-based lessons were designed to “balance” multimodal designing with 
basic literacy. She deemed this important because many of her students in the low-ability 
group scored below the state average in the Queensland Year 5 Aspects of Literacy and 
Numeracy Test (QSA, 2002). Many students were “not aware” of the structure of narratives 
and experienced difficulty producing even “one page of writing”. A writing lesson was 
observed in which the teacher reviewed the six-step writing process: plan, write draft, read 
and revise, share and edit, proofread and make changes, publish and present. The teacher used 
cards outlining these steps as visual aids.           
12 Teacher: When you’re writing, what is the first thing that you have to do, before 
you start writing? Wooraba2? [Wooraba, Rhonda and David put hand up]. 
13 Wooraba: Plan 
14 Teacher: That’s right – you usually have to plan what it is that you’re writing. 
What do you do after you’ve planned you’re writing?  
15 Ted: Write a draft [calls out].  
16 Teacher: Write your first draft. After you’ve written your first draft, what might be 
the thing you do next? [Rhonda, David, Warren, Ted and Jim have hands 
up]. All these people with their hands up – their brains switched on. Warren? 
17 Warren: Read it with a helper 
18 Teacher: You can read it with a helper and check your writing [teacher attaches the 
coloured cards to blackboard] What would you usually check it for when 
you’re reading it though before – when you’re reading it through? [Ted calls 
out.] Don’t call out please. 
19 Rhonda: Check that your writing makes sense. 
20 Teacher: …If your writing doesn’t make sense. Now, the next thing that you 
usually do is share your writing with other people and edit it. Can you see 
that in brackets here, it says “repetitively”. You don’t just check it once and 
go “yep” it’s alright. You have to go back and keep going back several times. 
21  Teacher: Next step - keep reading it – making changes to your writing. ---And the 
last one---Publish your work.  
 
After twenty minutes of direct instruction, learners were required to apply the writing steps by 
writing a short narrative to accompany a commercially produced picture sequence with a 
beginning, middle and end, shown in Figure 1.1.   
                                                 
2 All names in this paper are pseudonyms to maintain privacy, confidentiality and anonymity. This research 
received ethical clearance from the Queensland University of Technology University Human Research 
Ethics Committee (Queensland University of Technology, 1999).  
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 Figure 1.1 Adapted from Picture Qs Books © 1993 Learning Materials Ltd  
Sample texts from two students who chose “A Big Splash” are reproduced in Figure 1.2. The 
first was written by Darles, a Sudanese student, and the next by Rhonda, an Anglo-Australian. 
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Figure 1.2 Writing Samples 
This writing task required learners to apply knowledge of some linguistic design elements 
appropriately, such as punctuation, grammar, vocabulary, and spelling. However, it does not 
sit comfortably within the multiliteracies pedagogy. This is because firstly, the writing 
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activity did not allow the learners to contribute something of themselves – to draw from their 
own lifeworld and experiences. In this respect, learners’ access to designs of meaning was 
prohibited. Secondly, the semantic elements of the task were scaffolded so tightly that the 
learners’ designs lacked a diversity of meaning making and limited the creative 
transformation of available designs or resources. The overall generic organisation properties 
of the students’ narratives were duplicates or reproductions of the picture sequence. 
 
Transformed practice in multiliteracies requires the original generation of a hybrid text – 
linguistically heterogenous in the discursive practice drawn upon – with a specific cultural 
purpose and audience (Cope & Kalantzis, 2000d; Fairclough, 2000). This activity did not 
allow transformed practice to occur because there was no possibility for commitment of the 
producer to the message, and no sense of certainty or modality, because the meaning making 
was predetermined. Ideologically, these low-ability learners as meaning-makers were not 
permitted to indicate their intersts because authorship was controlled by the social context and 
the purpose for meaning determined by the teacher (Cope & Kalantzis, 2000a). The cultural 
purposes of the required designs were limited to “school work”. There was no real-world 
audience for their texts. Therefore, the literacies developed did not constitute powerful social 
practices for societal participation.  
 
Furthermore, the writing steps confined designing to exclusively pencil and paper-based 
drafting and editing rather than multimodal forms of communication. The students’ meaning-
making was restricted by a monomodal writing approach which confines print-based textual 
practice to a rigid, linear process. This is significant because the use of word processing in 
society has made the writing process much more amorphous – less bounded by distinct stages. 
Using the word processor, writers can switch between paragraphs, easily deleting and 
modifying the text in a non-linear rather than sequential way.  
 
This restriction of meaning making was also observed in “technology lessons” in the 
computer room where a similar writing pedagogy was used with the whole class. In the 
following lesson, those who were first to complete drafts were given priority use of the 
limited number of computers, unintentionally yet selectively privileging linguistically and 
culturally dominant learners.  
2 Teacher: Before you get on the computer, you and your partner--- will work out 
how to finish your writing---  
3 Teacher: ---You need to come up with three things.   So if you don’t have three 
things written down, no computer until you’ve got three things written down. 
4 Teacher: -----When you think you’ve finished all your plans, then you may come 
and get a red “sign on” card [passwords]---  
 
Journal Notes 
There is a limit of computers, so not all children will get full use of the computer time 
allocation.  In order to select the children to use the computers first, the teacher 
required the completion of a first draft on paper before reproducing it as a second, 
edited draft.  
 
The teacher’s requirement to complete first drafts before using a computer enabled her to 
keep all learners busy despite the limited number of computers. However, the children who 
were least familiar with formal English, or the dominant discourse of mainstream classrooms, 
were the students who were denied access to the computers. These powerful tools, which are 
used in society outside of school, would have made the task easier and more motivating. This 
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writing pedagogy repeatedly privileged non-dominant learners, as demonstrated in the 
researcher’s journal notes.  
Journal Notes 
After the students had begun typing, the teacher realised that many of the students had 
not completed their first pencil and paper draft on their worksheet. All the children had 
stood up to have a turn at the computers with some having failed to achieve the 
prerequisite preparation. The teacher sent the children to the floor who had not written 
rough drafts. This inadvertently selected the ethnically non-dominant students, namely, 
those of Maori, African, and Indigenous decent. These children who were least familiar 
with formal English - the school discourse- were later given worksheets to complete 
while still waiting for the first computer users.  Consequently, the Anglo Australian 
students were given more time to access powerful, digitally mediated multiliteracies. 
 
In this technology lesson, the teacher used computers to support old methods of teaching such 
as monomodal writing rather than using word processing software to transform the writing 
process. More importantly, requiring hand-written drafts unintentionally prohibited learners 
least familiar with linguistic design elements from engaging in powerful, multimodal meaning 
making. Such pedagogy was subtly selective, favouring those who had the least distance to 
traverse between their lifeworld of experiences and the discourse of schooling (Kalantzis & 
Cope, 2000a). Furthermore, keeping these students busy with basic skills or word-building 
exercises while they waited for a computer replaced multimodal designing with repetitive, 
isolated “skill and drill” functions that are not directly transferable to real world social 
contexts and communities of practice (Gee, 2000).  
 
In this research, the students who successfully took up multiliteracies in the classroom were 
those with existing cultural knowledge, affluence and social power, while minority groups 
were disenfranchised. In this way, the school was seen to reproduce existing inequities of 
class, power and identity (Luke, 1994). In relation to the requirements of monomodal writing, 
the values, beliefs and interests of the dominant culture were unwittingly served by this 
pedagogy, with its associated classroom organisational and curricular decision-making. These 
observations are confirmed by existing socio-cultural research which has long drawn attention 
to the fact that schools distribute differing cultural knowledge, affluence and social power to 
different students.3 Not all members of society have access to all meanings.  In many 
classrooms, the values and practices of the dominant culture are reflected in literate practices, 
while those of minority groups are silenced (Luke, Comber, & Grant, 2003).   
 
English Grammar Lessons  
This section describes the English grammar lessons that were also taught only to the low-
ability learners in the literacy period. These monomodal or pencil and paper based literacy 
lessons employed direct instruction to teach learners the grammar of standard, exclusive 
English. For example, the teacher used transmissive pedagogy to teach the grammar rule: “use 
‘an’ to introduce a word that begins with a vowel”. 
Transcript 7 
16 Teacher: Now in your writing, if you are writing a sentence, and you have a word 
that starts with a vowel, would I write ‘a’ apple, or ‘an apple’? 
17 Children: an [chorus response] 
                                                 
3 See Freebody, P. & Gilbert, P. (1999). Research into language and literacy. In J. Keeves and K. Marjoribanks 
(Eds.), Australian Education: Review of Research 1965-1998 (pp.145-169). Melbourne: ACER Press.  
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18 Teacher: Would I write ‘a’ elephant, or ‘an’ elephant? “I have ‘a’ elephant” or “I 
have ‘an’ elephant.” Which would it be? 
19 Children: an/ a [both responses called]   
20 Ted: Both! [loudly] 
21 Teacher: No, not both – ‘an’. This is the rule: when you have a word starting with 
a vowel you always use ‘an’. If you have a word starting with a consonant 
you always use ‘a’ in front of it. Now in almost all of your writing I have 
seen you doing things like this:  “I had ‘a’ apple for lunch.” Ted – I hope you 
are watching. You do this: “Can I have ‘a’ apple for lunch?”. It doesn’t even 
sound right, does it? So you have to try to remember your rule for ‘a’ and 
‘an’. What if the word was “dog”? “I have ‘an’ dog for a pet” or “I have ‘a’ 
dog for a pet?” 
22 Children: ‘a’ 
23 Teacher: “A dog for a pet”. Why ‘a’? What is it about the word dog that tells me I 
have to use the word ‘a’? 
24 Child: Because it makes sense.   
25 Teacher: No, Jed?  
26 Jed: There’s a vowel after ‘d’. 
27 Teacher: No, David? 
28 David: It doesn’t start with a vowel. 
29 Teacher: It doesn’t start with a vowel, it starts with? 
30 Children: ‘d’ 
31 Teacher: Which is? I’m interested in vowels or consonants. I’m going to keep 
going until everyone gets this. If it starts with a consonant, you have to 
use…? 
32 Children: ‘a’ 
33 Teacher: If it starts with a vowel, you have to use…? 
34 Children: ‘an’ 
 
This lesson exploited didactic pedagogy and transmission of curriculum content. It positioned 
the teacher as the centre of the classroom discourse. Learners were taught as passive 
recipients, or at best, agents in the reproduction of linguistic conventions. Language and 
meaning-making was taught as an inherently stable system of elements and rules that simply 
needed transplanting to new environments by learners.   In other words, literacy practice was 
treated technically, as a set of independent variables that can be separated from their social 
context and purpose (Street, 1999).  
 
This exclusively print-based practice implied that literacy is a single, autonomous body of 
skills that can be taught to students as a one-size-fits-all curriculum, regardless of student 
diversity. In contrast, multiliteracies is about creating a different kind of pedagogy – one in 
which language and other modes of meaning are dynamic representational resources, 
constantly being remade by their users as they work to achieve their various cultural purposes 
(Cope & Kalantzis, 2000b).  
 
Another significant observation in this grammar lesson is the way in which the teacher drew 
attention to Ted’s non-dominant discourse (Line 21). The teacher said, “Ted – I hope you are 
watching. You do this: “Can I have ‘a’ apple for lunch?” It doesn’t even sound right, does it?” 
Ted, who was an Indigenous Australian, was unable to meet the standard literacy rule in his 
dialect.  This practice clearly opposes the heart of multiliteracies. Access to multiliteracies 
must be possible no matter what identity markers, such as language, dialect, and register, a 
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person happens to have (Cazden, 2000). Later, in this same lesson, Ted was singled out to 
contribute to the teacher-directed classroom dialogue, but was unable to apply the lexical rule. 
40 Teacher: Ted Doyle, “May I have ‘a’ ice-cream?” “May I have ‘an’ ice-cream?”   
41 Ted: ‘a ice-cream’ [pause] ‘a’? [pause] ‘an’? 
42 Teacher: Which one is it – ‘a ice-cream’ or ‘an ice-cream’? 
43 Ted: an ice-cream? [as if asking a question] 
44 Teacher: How did you know it was ‘an ice-cream’? What is the special thing about 
ice-cream that tells me to use the word ‘an’?  
45 Ted: [stares blankly] 
46 Teacher: Oh, you don’t know? Who can tell Ted what is the special thing about 
ice-cream that tells me to use the word ‘an’?  
47 Simon: It’s got a vowel. 
48 Teacher: It starts with a vowel [rhythmical pattern in voice].  
 
This culturally and linguistically non-dominant learner could not articulate why the lexical 
rule applied to the given segment of isolated text. The teacher then deferred the question to 
other learners. Simon, an Anglo-Australian, provided the correct rule. This traditional literacy 
pedagogy rewarded speakers of standard, grammatically-correct forms of the dominant 
language (Cope & Kalantzis, 2003). What we might term here as “literacy” remained centred 
on a singular, national form of the English language presented as a stable system of elements 
based on rules such as mastering correct lexical usage. Cope and Kalantzis (Cope & 
Kalantzis, 2000b) argue that the view that there is one, standard language typically translates 
into an authoritarian kind of pedagogy.  This principle is demonstrated here because the use of 
transmissive pedagogy worked to obscure literacy’s connections to power and social identity, 
privileging certain types of literacies and people.  
 
These patterns of marginalisation and privilege were repeated in the following grammar 
lesson.  Learners were required to redesign the teacher’s simple sentences by adding adverbial 
phrases that answered “how, when, or why?”  
Transcript 7 
58 Teacher: We are going to make these sentences [points to blackboard] – which are 
very plain sentences – more interesting: “Suddenly, she fell down”. That 
doesn’t tell me much. I want to know: Why did she fall down? Where did 
she fall down? How did she fall down? Jared? [Words on board: when, why, 
how, where, what].  
59 Jared: [no response] 
60 Teacher: When did she fall down? What did she fall down on? All of these things 
are missing from that sentence. It’s a really boring sentence. How can I make 
it more exciting? Only two people have got an idea. Warren – you need to 
get your glue stick and glue it down please! [There is a loose sheet in his 
book]  
61 Teacher: Suddenly, she fell down. Suddenly she feel down...where? Why did she 
fall down?  What more information can I put in that sentence to make it a 
little bit more exciting? Ah, Wooraba?  
62 Wooraba: I can’t say it. 
63 Teacher: What? Just tell me. Tell me your ideas.  
64 Wooraba: She fell down the cliff.  
65 Teacher: Suddenly, she fell down the cliff - the cliff. Who else can add more to 
that to make it more exciting? It’s still boring. Darles? 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
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98 Teacher: Yes. So we’ve started using some of those questions. It’s your turn now, 
and I’m going to give something out of my lolly jar to the person who can 
give the most interesting sentence. The dog barked loudly [Sentence is 
written on the board]. In your books, tell me: How did the dog bark? When 
did it bark? Why does it bark? What was it barking at? [Students are given 
time to write in their exercise books] 
 
Again, this form of pedagogy is teacher-centred transmission of rule-bound, traditional 
grammar. In this lesson, the learners’ expressions were restricted to the audience of one – the 
teacher. This essentially skills-based pedagogy made literacy function purely as a set of skills 
to encode and decode text. Importance was attached to the learning of language at the lexico-
grammatical level at the expense of the full repertoire of linguistic and multimodal design 
elements. This practice failed to cater for social and cultural differences among learners.  The 
writing task required applying knowledge of linguistic information structures and vocabulary 
appropriately, but prohibited learners from applying knowledge of language creatively to 
communicate an intended message for a genuine social purpose (Cope & Kalantzis, 2003). 
This form of literacy was not situated meaningfully within the community of which learners 
were members (Gee, 2003).  
 
These English grammar lessons did not provide low-ability learners with access to 
multiliteracies because direct instruction was used to teach the grammar of one exclusive 
language form. Using this transmissive form of pedagogy the transfer of literacy practice to 
genuine literacy situations outside the classroom was impeded, prohibiting access to real-
world forms of meaning-making for these marginalised learners. Multiliteracies must have 
affiliation with the designs of meaning used in society outside of school (New London Group, 
1996).  
 
Literacy and meaning-making are never neutral, technical skills to be acquired, nor do they 
remain constant regardless of the manner in which they are acquired or used.   The aim of the 
multiliteracies pedagogy is to develop a metalanguage – language for talking about the 
function of language – that accounts for design differences for different cultural purposes. At 
the heart of multiliteracies is the understanding that language is polymorphous, that is, 
language has a multiplicity of purposes and the repertoires of linguistic resources available to 
different cultures also varies. In contrast to these ideals of the New London Group, the 
observed lessons did not create a place for community where divergent worlds of individual 
experience could thrive, and where cultural differences were considered a resource for literacy 
pedagogy (Cazden, 2000; Cope & Kalantzis, 2000a; Kalantzis & Cope, 1999; New London 
Group, 2000).  
Technology Lessons  
Whole class lessons were observed in the computer room, denoted as “technology lessons” in 
school policy and curriculum documents, and by the principal, teacher and students.  It should 
be noted here that this terminology is not consistent with educational discourse about 
multiliteracies because it creates an unhelpful separation between technology and English. 
The multiple forms of communication in the real-world employ technology of some kind or 
another, from pen to webcam (Cope & Kalantzis, 2000c). 
 
Students were streamed into ability groups when designing multimodal texts using the 
computers. Learners who demonstrated the most competence during “technology lessons” 
were selected for the high ability stream. It was evident that the teacher had inadvertently 
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selected only Anglo-Australians who owned computers. The low-ability stream included the 
ethnically non-dominant students and some Anglo-Australians who did not have access to 
computers at home.  
 
The high-ability stream always received the first allocated time of thirty minutes using the 
computers. This repeatedly extended five to ten minutes into the time for the low-ability 
group, reducing the second allocation to twenty minutes. While the low-ability group waited 
for their turn, they were given basic skills vocabulary exercises in commercially produced 
workbooks. These literacies are decontextualised from the powerful literacies used in the 
wider society. The high-ability stream was given independent use of the computers during the 
first half hour. However, when the low-ability students used the computers, they were paired 
with the high-ability students to assist them. This resulted in the high-ability students 
receiving twice as much time-on-task as the low-ability stream. It was also observed that the 
high-ability students often controlled the keyboard and mouse, while their marginalised peers 
watched. The high-ability students were not required to engage in the basic skills worksheets 
because they received one hundred percent time-on-task to engage in powerful, multimodal, 
and digitally-mediated designing.  
 
It was also observed that the low-ability students did not receive the same opportunity to log 
on using a password, open programs and locate documents because the files were already 
opened by the first group. Similarly, they did not receive the same opportunity to save and 
close the documents, because three culturally dominant students – who had access to 
computers at home – were selectively taught the required skill. These three “helpers” were 
responsible for saving and closing all the computers when the low-ability group had finished. 
The low-ability group – comprised of culturally and linguistically non-dominant learners and 
those who did not have home computer access – did not gain access to powerful literacies as 
readily as those from privileged groups. In this way, the pedagogies enacted to teach 
multiliteracies did not provide the competences needed by culturally and linguistically diverse 
communities to excel and succeed. Stratified differences in access to multiliteracies fell along 
the historical grids of ethnicity and social class. The ability grouping and its associated 
routines and practices worked very patently to distribute digitally-mediated and multimodal 
textual practices to students who were already the most proficient in these discourses, while 
disenfranchising those who were not.       
 
It was also noted in these technology lessons that the teacher and learners referred to “typing” 
final drafts of written texts using a computer.  For example, the teacher said, “We are simply 
coming in to type….Our computer time is precious, and we are a week behind time as far as 
typing is concerned. Have we got time to waste?” Using computers to type hand-written texts 
into their final form served to sustain remnant pedagogies of the typographic age.  New digital 
tools for designing were being used in the same way as typewriters. Typewriters do not allow 
the separation of text preparation from its final form, whereas word processors allow the user 
to exploit this feature to make editing changes. In this respect, remnant pedagogies and 
bygone textual and social practices persisted in the “technology lessons”.   
 
Such pedagogies are not consistent with multiliteracies, which concerns the multiplicity of 
textual practices used in society outside of schools (Cope & Kalantzis, 2000c). Digital texts 
are malleable, able to be re-authored multiple times, rather than static, discrete units. 
Linguistic texts where words are fixed in top-down, left-right, beginning-end tangibility, have 
changed. Instead, new designs of meaning often use flexible, dialogical environments, open to 
manipulation (Healy, 1999). The linearity required for typographic inscription is no longer 
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required in digitally-mediated meaning-making, and takes for granted the most basic 
potentials of word processors (Snyder, 1997). Multiliteracies was used in the observed 
classroom as an addendum to existing literacy pedagogy rather than transforming antiquated 
modes of pedagogy and classroom organisational and social patterns, through new social 
practices associated with the production and processing of digital texts (Lankshear, Gee, 
Knobel, & Searle, 1997) 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
This paper has discussed a teacher’s reversion to existing pedagogies tied to monomodal 
literacies which prohibited access to culturally diverse textual practices and multimodality 
(Kress, 2000). This is because semiosis through multiliteracies does not require a neutral set 
of technical skills to be acquired, nor does it remain constant regardless of the cultural 
purposes for which textual designs are used.  Rather, multiliteracies must have affiliation with 
the design of meaning used in society outside of school (Lankshear & Knobel, 2003). The 
view of literacy as a canonical set of personal and portable procedures historically represents 
the earliest research into literacy learning. However, its tenets influence educational pedagogy 
today, whether overtly or covertly (Ediger, 2001, p.24). 
 
It was apparent in this study that the use of transmissive pedagogy to teach “proper” English 
worked against cultural inclusiveness. The use of monomodal writing pedagogy privileged 
culturally and linguistically dominant learners, while limiting language to one mode – 
linguistics. Furthermore, discourse of the typographic age confined meaning making to a 
lengthy, linear, and repetitive process of designing instead of allowing for digitally mediated, 
non-linear, multimodal designing.  
 
The New London Group claims that the multiliteracies pedagogy combines the strengths of 
existing approaches to literacy practice. These include Dewey’s Progressivism (linked to 
whole language and process writing), direct instruction, critical literacy, and approaches that 
emphasise strategies for the transfer of learning from one context to another (Kalantzis & 
Cope, 2000b).  However, the specific pedagogical outworking of these broad extant theories 
within the context of culturally diverse classrooms needs careful and explicit unpacking and 
critical evaluation. It is time for educational theorists, who hide behind imprecise notions of 
“eclectic pedagogies”, to examine rigorously the specific ways in which extant literacy 
pedagogies can be extended and combined – without compromising students’ access to 
multimodal and culturally diverse forms of literate practice. Similarly, literacy teachers must 
continually re-evaluate their practice to ensure that historically marginalised learners gain 
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